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A constant problem in fruit handling is the detection and
elimination of mechanical damage, Mechanical damage invari-
ably results in increased losses from decay, causing marketing
problems with fresh fruit and serious quality control problems
in juice and concentrate plants.

The usual method of locating the points at which mechanical
damage occurs is by taking successive samples throughout the
various stages of the fruit handling operation. Such samples
have to be carefully examined for mechanical lesions and/or held
for decay studies. A method recently developed in California
(3) has provided a valuable tool for the detection of injuries on
such fruit samples. In this method the fruits to be examined
are soaked in a very dilute solution of 2, 3, 5-triphenyl-2H-tetra-
zolium chloride for approximately 15 hours. "TTC" is a colorless
solution that stains a deep red wherever it encounters the en-
zymes of a living cell. Thus every lesion, no matter how small,
becomes clearly visible.

The "TTC" method is cumbersome in that a large number of
samples have to be taken and treated in order to locate even the
major source of injury. In studies such as led to the recently
developed bulk handling methods for fresh citrus (1, 2) this can
be very onerous. A quick method of locating the general areas
of fruit damage would greatly facilitate such studies by limiting
the detailed sampling to those areas or operations in which the
damage is known to occur. Such a method has been developed
in connection with bulk harvesting operations, although its pos-
sible applications extend to any operation in which citrus fruit
is handled in quantity.

In the new method, indicator papers are used that change
color when in contact with citrus juice or peel oil. Papers tha-t



will react colorimetrically with juice are easily devised since
citrus juice is invariably acid. In the first study of this nature,
the interior of a bulk fruit tr:uck was covered with a pattern of
indicator papers, principally filter papers soaked in an alkaline
solution of methyl red. Such papers turn from brilliant yellow
to red when moistened with juice. The results of this study are
shown in Figure 1. It had been conjectured that the damage
was occurring against the sides of the truck, against the front
end of the truck body and at the bottom of the load behind the
rear axle as the load jolted some twenty-five miles along an un-
even concrete road. As examination of the results in Figure 1
shows these conjectures were almost entirely faulty. The stains
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Fig. i.-Fruit damage in a bulk truck as indicated by pH sensitive indi-

cator papers. The rectangles represent the two sides and bottom of the
truck. The numerals indicate the area of rach injicator paper (expressEd
as percent) showing a juice reaction. This truck body was a double axle
semi-trailer.
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on the indicator papers indicated that fruit was being crushed
at the forward end where loading started and down the center
of the load where fruit was pil~d much deeper than at the sides.
These troubles are being corrected with re-designed baffies to
break the fall of the fruit in the initial loading and an im-
proved loader chute to distribute the load more evenly across
the truck (4).

Only gross damage can be detected by indicator papers de-
pending on pH reaction alone. More subtle damage to citrus
fruit takes the form of oleocellosis due to injury by peel oil re-
leased in the rupturing of the epidermal oil cells. Hence it be-
came necessary to find a colorimetric reaction for peel oil. Such
a reaction became available when it was found that freshly ex-
truded peel oil turns filter paper treated with alkaline alcoholic
solution of phenolphthalein from red to lemon yellow. The re-
action is virtually instantaneous and the color contrast is excel-
lent. However, the paper also reacts to juice, turning white, and
the lemon yellow areas become difficult to detect. This becomes
less of a problem if the paper is also treated with an oil soluble
blue dye. In this case contact with peel oil turns the indicator
paper from purple to green or chartreuse while contact with juice
changes it from purple to pale blue and a reasonable contrast
still prevails.

The following method of preparing indicator papers may be
quoted as typical, although a variety of dyes and solvents can
be used:

Preparation of Indicator Papers

Solutions "A" and "B" are first prepared and then combined
with water to form the final dye solution, "C".

Solution A
Phenolphthalein powder : ,--- 1.5 grams
Sodium hydroxide , ' 1.5 grams
Isopropanol ,.",..; 150 mI.

~2&
o.~ grams
100 mI.

~

Solution B
Oil Soluble Victoria Blue Acetone

Solution C
Solution A c 150 mI.

~gg :~:

590 mI.
Soak filter papers or chromatography paper for five minutes

and then hang up to dry. These indicator papers are not per-
fectly stable and hence should not be prepared more than three
months prior to use and should be stored i:!1 a light-tight CO:!1-
tainer.



Bond paper, mimeograph paper, newsprint etc., cannot be
used without pretreatment. Soaking in one percent sodium hy-
droxide and air drying will condition such papers so that they
will take up the inrlicator solution without color change, but the
result is not as satisfactory as when filter paper is used.

Fig. 2.-Typical color reactions on a two-way indicator paper.
(Photograph by Harriet Long.)

Figure 2 shows peel oil and juice reactions on one of these
indicator papers. The two types of reaction can be discerned
both in terms of color and of pattern. The typical pattern for
extruded peel oil is a series of small dots where individual oil
cells have been ruptured. Juice tends to form larger blotchy
areas. Conditions when juice is released are comparatively
rare, so it is felt that the peel oil reaction is by far the most
valuable attribute. of this method.
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